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MNA Announces New
Executive Director
Teresa M. Planch of Brandon has been named
the new executive director of the Mississippi Nurses
Association effective June 1. She will take over the
reins from Betty Dickson who has served as interim
executive director since January 2.
“We are excited about Ms. Planch coming to us
after a long and outstanding career with the State
of Mississippi where she served as State Insurance
Administrator in the Office of Insurance since
November 2005,” MNA President Gayle Harrell said
in making the announcement.
“I have followed Teresa’s career in state government
for many years, we have worked together and I am
delighted that she will be providing leadership to
Mississippi nurses. MNA will be in very good hands,”
said Dickson, who served as MNA executive director
from 1988 to 2004.
Planch has been responsible for the overall
management and operations of the State and School
Employees’ Life and Health Insurance Plan, a nearly
$1 billion self-insured program that provides coverage
for approximately 200,000 participants. She also
had oversight of the insurance component of the MS
Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) with
premiums of over $190 million serving over 70,000
children. Additionally, she had oversight of the State
Agencies Self-Insured Workers’ Compensation
Trust, a $50 million program that benefits more than
100 agencies participating in the Trust and their
approximately 25,000 employees.
She served as deputy director, Office of Insurance
for ten years before being elevated to the director’s
position.
Teresa was deputy director of the State Insurance
Plan under Director Theresa Hanna when The Plan
agreed to recognize nurse practitioners as providers
in network in the State Employees Health Plan. This
move opened the doors for NPs because it allowed
their patients to have the same co-pay as those seeing
physicians. This one move was strategic to opening the
doors to other health care plans to include NPs in their
networks, according to Dickson.
“I have observed her professional demeanor during
presentations to legislative committees, her speaking
ability before large groups and her vast experience in
working with two separate boards,” Dickson added.
“MNA is fortunate to have someone of her caliber.”
Planch is a graduate of Delta State University with
a BS degree in Business Administration. She obtained
a Master of Business Administration from Mississippi
College.
Her career started with the Department of
Corrections as an Accountant Auditor, she moved

from there to Warner
Cable Communications
as business manager.
She has served as an
accountant
auditor
with the Department
of
Environmental
Quality, Department of
Education and became
Teresa Planch
a budget analyst with
State of Mississippi. She
moved to the State Employees Health Plan system in
1992.
“Teresa’s experience in strategic planning, financial
planning, health care and legislative communications
and her many years of experience with boards will
be an asset to MNA. We look forward to having her
assume the leadership position June 1,” Harrell said.
Harrell also commended those who served on the
search committee including MNA members Libby
Mahaffey, Tonya Moore, Barbara Rogers, Arlana
Hargrove, Jennifer Hitt, LaNelle Weems, Betsy Mann,
Rebecca Askew, Penny Lovitt and Adam Welch,
representing the Mississippi Association of Student
Nurses.
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Healthy Cooking Demonstration
Sponsor & Exhibitor
NP Spring Convention

Nurse Practitioners joined together April 1314 for the MNA 2012 Nurse Practitioner Spring
Convention in Tunica, MS

Focus on South MS NPs
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Find out the special ladies who work on our
Provider Unit and what they do.
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Board of Nursing
A luncheon was
held during the
annual meeting
of the MS
School Nurses
Association.
Mary LaSalle
presented
Interim Executive
Director, Betty
Dickson, a
$3,000.00 check
to assist in
MNA’s lobbying
efforts.

Governor Bryant appoints two MNA members to
the Board of Nursing.
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Join MNA Now!

Congratulations to our own
Rosalyn Howard,
Executive Director,
MS Nurses Foundation,
For being selected
as one of the
Top 40 Under 40
MS Business Journal 2012!

Rosalyn Howard
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A Letter from the President...
by Gayle Harrell
The Board of Directors
and I would like to
welcome Teresa Planch to
the position of Executive
Director of the Mississippi
Nurses Association. Ms.
Planch’s brings many years
experience in finance,
health care and legislative
exposure.
She will provide us with
strong business leadership
and her experience with the
Mississippi legislature will
be invaluable to MNA.
Gayle Harrell
As you read through
her
background
and
education, you will see that her selection is a good fit
for Mississippi nurses. We look forward to passing the
flame to Teresa.
You can help make her feel welcome by renewing
your commitment to this proud and strong
association. She will assume the duties of executive
director on June. 1. I hope that each of you will have
the opportunity to meet with her over the next few
months.
NP convention
We had a great turnout in April at the Nurse
Practitioner Convention at the Harrah’s Convention
Center in Tunica. There were 250 NPs in attendance
who gained from valuable session topics, great
speakers, a fun River Boat Dinner Cruise, and a “Fit
to Eat” lunch prepared by Gulfport chef Rob Stinson
and proved to be a great success. Please save April 26
and 27 dates for next year and join us in Natchez to
network, get educated, and have a ton of fun.
If you are interested in presenting a topic or have a
topic you need, please contact Director of Continuing
Education, Betty Logan or Co-Chair of Continuing
Education, Marilyn Ellis. It’s never to early to start
making those plans. Ask about presenter benefits for
the conference when you sign up to present.
Good news for the PAC!
In an exciting two days, the advanced practice
nurses in attendance raised almost $10,000 for the
MNA-PAC to support candidates running for office

who support nursing and health care in Mississippi.
We must be prepared to support those legislators who
support our interest. Please give generously to the
MNA-PAC
Mandatory CE
MNA is continuing to work with the Board
of Nursing to address the Continuing Education
requirements for RNs. A committee has been
appointed by the Board to develop a regulation to
present for consideration. MNA’s position is that
as a health care profession, nurses should maintain
continuing education credits as other health care
professions already are doing. The Institute of
Medicine has spoken up for nursing and how nursing
should be supported in the health care arena. It is
important that we as nurses be proactive in raising the
standards of our profession.
Changes at ANA
There are drastic changes being made at the
American Nurses Association that will lead to
changes at the state level in Mississippi. The ANA/
MNA delegates will be voting on those changes during
this year’s ANA House of Delegates session in June.
Depending on the outcomes of by-law changes passed
in the HOD, MNA will possibly be facing changes in
our by-laws as well. MNA has one of the strongest
non-union state associations in the country. However,
with the changes health care environment, we need
to continue to involve more nurses in positions
that influence the nursing and health care needs in
Mississippi. As MNA president, I encourage you to
join us in keeping nursing in the key positions where
decisions are being made. That only happens when
our membership and nursing activity grows. Whatever
your availability, being a member of MNA is VITAL
to making a difference of nursing and health care.
Keep nursing VITAL signs HEALTHY by joining
MNA TODAY.
Thanks to Betty
Of course, with the acceptance of Teresa Planch
as executive director, comes the reality that Betty
Dickson will step back into semi-retirement. There are
no words to appropriately express the Board’s and the
membership’s appreciation for the work and sacrifice
that she has given to MNA. Her dedication to nursing
has never lessened through her years of service to
nurses and health care in Mississippi. We as nurses
should do no less. JOIN MNA TODAY!
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Council on Education Report
by Bettye Logan
The
Provider
Unit
serves under the Director
of the Council on Nursing
Education. We have been
busy arranging speakers for
the CE events at the Spring
NP meeting held in Tunica,
April 13-14. This event has
a wide variety of topics.
Immediately after this
event, we began planning
for convention CE. If you
have a suggestion for a
speaker or topic, please
Bettye Logan

Report from
Council
of Health Affairs
by Ann Barnes
The Committee has
been in full swing and
has been very involved
with
great
statewide
participation. Betty
Dickson, Interim Executive
Director & Lobbyist, has
been in the trenches with
what is happening with
the Legislative session and
keeping our voice heard.
Meeting after meeting she
has been at the legislature
staying abreast of current
and on-going bills that
Ann Barnes
directly affects nurses in
Mississippi.
We met regularly during the legislative season and
addressed all bills that could have had negative impact
on nursing and patient care. MNA has telephone
conference-call options for our meetings and this new
feature increased the participation for members of the
committee who could not travel to the office.
There were a few bills of great concern to MNA.
When necessary, we had asked our members to
contact their local representative. Thanks to all of
you for your letters and calls to them. This kind of
participation made a difference.
We will continue to monitor what is happening and
send updates via MNA’s website and/or email. One
particular concern that a member of the committee
brought forth will likely come to the House of
Delegates in the form of a resolution. We will go over
this information at our annual convention on the
beautiful Mississippi Gulf Coast in October and hope
that you will join us there! Mark your calendar for
October 16-19, 2012.

Be A Part Of The
AAP Experience!

Visit www.aapexperience.org/patientcare to learn more.

email me at blogan@netdoor.com or call Angela
Weathersby at MNA aweathersby@msnurses.org.
Please encourage your colleagues to support MNA
by attending district & state MNA events whenever
possible!
Also, we made the data sheet form available on
the MNA website under “Library.” This is the form
members need to complete prior to programs that
are held in districts or SIG meetings when CE credit
is desired. Members can download the form, complete
the required information, and email it to Angela
Weathersby. The form should be returned to MNA at
least two weeks prior to your event in order to give the
Provider Unit time to review the proposed program.
We look forward to seeing you soon at an MNA
event!

In Memoriam
2012
2012
2012
2011
2010

Patricia Campbell, RN
Helen Hudnell, MSN, RN, OCN
Shelly Chapman Guider, RN
Barbara Aline Hayman
Emma Burdonne Young

These special ladies will be remembered and
honored at the ANA House of Delegates Nightingale
Tribute June 15, 2012 and will be added to the
Nightingale Tribute Book.

Earn $150/hr!

Any Nurse Can Get
Certified as a Legal
Nurse Consultant in
only 2 Days.
Register Early: $1249

jurexnurse.com
or call (901) 496-5447

Sept 15 & 16: New Orleans
Oct 6 & 7: Memphis
Oct 13 & 14: Atlanta
Oct 27 & 28: Knoxville
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Save
the Date
•

Board of Directors Meeting May 18, 2012

•

Controlled Substances Workshop:
May 24-25, 2012

•

Controlled Substances Workshop:
August 23-24, 2012

•

MS Nurses’ Association Annual
Convention October 16-19 2012, Biloxi MS

•

Controlled Substances Workshop:
December 13-14, 2012

•

RN Day at the MS State Capitol
January 24, 2013

•

Nineteenth Annual Nursing Summit
January 29, 2013

•

NP Day at the MS
State Capitol
February, 7, 2013

•

MNA & MNF
Nightingale Awards
Gala March 4, 2013

•

2013 Nurse
Practitioner Spring
Convention,
Natchez, April 2627, 2013

June, July, August 2012

NP Convention – April 13-14, Tunica, MS

NP’s prepping for Virtual Dementia Tour

George & Becky Murphy and company enjoying
the riverboat cruise

Chef Rob Stinson Healthy Cooking
Demo-Delicious!

Attendees exploring with exhibitors

College of health sCienCes

The Carolyn McKelvey Moore School of Nursing has an atmosphere that is
student-friendly and future-oriented with exciting and unique opportunities
for experienced educators. The College is eager to attract faculty who are
committed to active, learner-centered teaching, innovation in curriculum
design and delivery, ongoing professional development, and scholarship. We
are currently seeing candidates for the following Nursing Faculty positions:

• CritiCal Care
• Community/PubliC HealtH

Looking for an exciting career in nursing?
Discover what the UTC School of Nursing has to offer.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

• mediCal/SurgiCal
• obStetriCS

All positions require a master's degree in Nursing (doctorate preferred);
clinical experience in area of specialty; and an Arkansas RN license (or
eligibility). Rank and salary will be commensurate with qualifications and
experience, with appointment expected at a minimum rank of instructor.
Competitive benefits package available.
For additional information and application procedure, visit our
website at: www.uafs.edu or contact: UAFS, Human Resources,
5210 Grand Avenue, Fullerton Administration Building, Room 239,
P.O. Box 3649, Fort Smith, AR 72913-3549;
ph.: (479)788-7088; e-mail: jobs@uafs.edu.
AA/EOE

Traditional and Freshman Admission options available plus a
RN to BSN Program.
Contact April Anderson at (423) 425-4670 or at
April-Anderson@utc.edu for more information.

Master of Science in Nursing

Concentrations in Family Nurse Practitioner with flexible scheduling
and in Nurse Anesthesia with distance learning available.
Contact Sarah Blackburn at (423) 425-4750 or at
Sarah-Blackburn@utc.edu for more information.

Doctor of Nursing Practice

Completely online program offering a Post Master DNP and
soon a Post Baccalaureate option.
Contact Sarah Blackburn at (423) 425-4750 or at
Sarah-Blackburn@utc.edu for more information.

www.utc.edu/Nursing
UTC is an EEO/AA/Titles VI & IX/ADA/ADEA/Section 504 institution.

Supplemental Staffing
_____________________
Medical Facilities:
• RNs, LPNs, CNAs
• Per Diem Staffing
• Long-term Contracts
• Permanent Placement

Private Duty
_____________________
Home, Hospital, Nursing
Home, Hospice
RNs, LPNs, CNAs, and
Homemakers
• Short term or long term
care (hospital or home)
• Medicaid Waiver Provider
• Errand, Housekeeping,
Shopping

Allied Health
_____________________
Clinics, Insurance Companies,
Industrial Facilities
• All Clerical Positions
• Certified Medical
Assistants
• Phlebotomists
• Surgical Techs
• Respiratory Therapists
• X-Ray Techs/Lab Techs
• Nurses
___________________
Client access to on-line
schedules and employee
credentials.
Employee access to
on-line schedules and
availabilities.

www.southernhealthcare.com
1088 Flynt Drive
Flowood, MS 39232
		

601-933-0037
800-880-2772
601-933-0067 fax

Mississippi’s only staffing agency certified by the Joint Commission

EOE
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Governor Bryant
Appoints 2 MNA
Members to
State Board of Nursing
MNA is pleased to
announce the appointments
of two members to the
Mississippi State Board
of Nursing effective July
1, 2012. Governor Phil
Bryant appointed Teresa
P. Stanford, DNP, FNP,
BC, and Rebecca R.
Dorough, MSN, FNP, C.
The candidates must have
Senate confirmation.
Stanford will represent
the
Nurse
Educator
position.
She
is
an
Teresa Stanford
assistant
professor
in
the
graduate
nursing
program at Mississippi
University for Women.
She is also a hospitalist
at
Gilmore
Memorial
Regional Medical Center
in Amory. Her professional
career spans 30 years as
a registered nurse with
practical experience in all
acute care hospital settings
including medical-surgical,
emergency, intensive and
cardiac care, maternalchild,
pediatrics
and
newborn intensive care.
Rebecca Dorough
She will represent the First
Congressional District. She
will replace Darlene Lindsey of McComb, who has
served on the board for two terms.
Stanford holds the Doctor of Nursing Practice
from Samford University, Master’s Degree in Nursing
from Mississippi University for Women, Bachelor of
Science in Nursing from University of North Alabama
and Associate of Science Degree in Nursing from
Itawamba Community College.
Dorough fills the position of Nurse Practitioner,
BSN or above on the board and represents
Congressional District One. She will replace Cathy
Williamson, a Certified Registered Nurse Midwife
from Meridian who has served two terms.
Dorough is the managing director, Advanced
Practice Nurse clinic at North Mississippi Medical
Center, Tupelo. She is directly responsible for
managing clinic, and primary care of adult clients
with infectious disease including HIV and AIDS.
Her background includes infectious disease nurse
case manager and oncology nurse clinician. She
is a graduate of the Associate Degree in Nursing,
Bachelors of Science in Nursing and Masters of
Science in Nursing from Mississippi University for
Women. She is certified by the Association of Nurses
in AIDS Care.
MNA strives to seek highly qualified individual
members to nominate to the various boards and
committees when the opportunity arises. If any
member has a desire to be considered for an
appointment, please forward a current resume to
mna@msnurses.org.

Make your nursing research easy...

District 28
Spotlight
MS Nurses Association
Reorganizing NOLC
The Mississippi Nurses Association is working to
reorganize the Nursing Organization’s Liaison Committee
(NOLC). Begun in the late 1980’s, NOLC membership
is composed of a representative from every nursing
organization in Mississippi.
Through the years NOLC met quarterly to
communicate about nursing issues, events, concerns and
to plan the annual Nursing Summit in January each year.
“In recent years, NOLC has not been meeting on a regular
basis and we think that strong communication is needed
among all the associations,” Gayle Harrell, MNA president
said. “There are many issues facing nursing in the next
few years and we need to stay informed and focused on
protecting nursing’s interest in health care. An informed
body can effectively move all our agendas forward.”
NOLC met at the Center for Nursing April 10 to
reorganize, update the roster and to revisit the goals
of the group. MNA Interim Executive Director, Betty
Dickson gave a history of NOLC and a 2012 legislative
update. There was a discussion about current nursing
issues, proposed legislation for 2013, Nursing Summit
information, mandatory continuing education, issues
involving the Department of Mental Health and the recent
findings of the Justice Department regarding the state of
mental health patients in Mississippi and other topics.
There was an update from the Board of Nursing
followed by questions from attendees.
Attendees were asked to furnish MNA with meeting
dates of their associations to publish on the MNA website,
and association news that can be shared with the group.
Dates were set for the year: June 26, September 25 and
December 4, 2012. Meeting time is 3 p.m. at the MS Center
for Nurses.
The following organizations were represented: MS
School Nurse Association, MS Organization of Nurse
Executives, Board of Nursing, LPN Association,
Institutions of Higher Learning, Association of Operating
Room Nurses, State Department of Health, Eliza Pillars
RN Association, Rehabilitation Nurses, and Associate
Degree Nursing.
“Representatives from all nursing organizations are
encouraged to be a part of this committee so that nurses
keep lines of communication open, find strength in
numbers and participate in planning for nursing’s future,”
said MNA President Harrell.
For more information on NOLC, please call Dana
Walker at MNA 601-898-0670 or via email dwalker@
msnurses.org.

by Reynae Bennett
I joined MNA while
I was finishing up my
BSN in 2004 and have
been a member since.
In the beginning of my
membership, I was a nonparticipating
member,
but when I returned to
graduate school in 2008, I
was led to become an active
part of the association.
I discovered that MNA
was the voice for nurses
in our state related to
political issues that affect
Reynae Bennett
nurses. I am proud to be a
member of an organization
that lobbies for nurses and respects the expertise
of the nurses in the state by placing them on state
committees. I am currently serving as District 28
President and actively recruiting new members and
helping our district grow by providing an awareness of
all the benefits of being a member of MNA provides
for nurses.

Family member need
employment?
Call Now! For more info
FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE
Call or email Jim Cox
Senior Consultant
800-304-3095 ext 101 or
Email: jcox@beck-field.com

be healthy.
Home Care/Facility Staffing
Prime Care Nursing is Mississippi’s
Largest Nurse Owned Staffing Agency.
Prime Care has been serving the state of
Mississippi for over 20 years!
From the Gulf Coast to Memphis...
We staff hospitals, clinics & medical
offices, long-term care facilities and
all areas of home care.

RNs & LPNs – We need you!
• Excellent Pay
• Flexibility in
Scheduling

• Referral Bonus

work healthy.

We offer nurses a challenging healthy career
with growth opportunity, work-life balance,
fringe benefits and on-site walking tracks
and fitness center. Blue Cross & Blue Shield
of Mississippi encourages and supports our
employees’ professional growth through
challenging and rewarding work, and
our culture promotes health and
wellness. We are seeking
nurses for exciting full-time
wellness opportunities.
Please visit our website
at www.bcbsms.com to
submit an application.

• All Specialties

• Guaranteed/Per Diem Shifts
Meets Joint Commission Standards

nursingALD.com
Access to over 10 years of nursing publications
at your fingertips.

www.pcnursing.com
800-844-4298

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mississippi, A Mutual Insurance Company,
is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
® Registered Marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association,
an Association of Independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans.
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Mississippi Nurses Association Activities
During National Nurses Week 2012

by Sandi Arnold
Nursing
is
often
described as a profession
that
is
dedicated
to
their patients in their
demonstration
of
giving comfort, caring,
c omp a s s ion, e mp at hy,
sympathy, patience, and
selflessness. The career of
nursing, being an art and
science all rolled up into
one, allows nursing as a
profession the opportunity
to offer these attributes
to our patients on a daily
Sandi Arnold
bases.
As nurses, we are
represented in many places such as: hospitals,
outpatient clinics, home health, hospice, schools, and
community health, which give us the opportunity not
only to serve people but to touch their lives and the
lives of their family in a powerful way. Nurses are

strongly dedicated to administer quality patient care
with an emphasis on patient safety.
National Nurses Week was celebrated from May
6, also known as National Nurses Day, through May
12, the birthday of Florence Nightingale, the founder
of modern nursing. This year the American Nurses
Association’s national theme was Nurses: Advocating,
Leading, Caring. There continues to be a focus to raise
awareness to the value nurses bring to our patient
and to help educate the public about the roles nurses
play in meeting the health care needs of each patient.
Each of MNA’s District Presidents planned special
events in their areas such as in South Mississippi
where they awarded a $500.00 Book Scholarship to an
undergraduate nursing student, T-shirt Fundraisers,
a 5k run, Massage Day, & a Virtual Dementia Tour.
In North Mississippi, they sponsored first aid kits for
the baseballs fields, giving away bottles of water with
tips on hydration & safety and they also had a Career
Day. MNA is lucky to have such dedicated district
presidents to lead in their areas with great members!
MNA would like to pay tribute to all the
Mississippi nurses, not only during this week but every
day, for those who provide skilled, safe, and quality
healthcare in a variety of settings to all the patients
throughout the state. We also ask each you to take
time to reflect on a time when a nurse touched your
life or the lives of one of your family members. We
simply could not function without our nurses, so take
a moment of your time to thank a nurse today; for
without them, our state would be without some of the
best people in the world. After all, an unknown author
once said, “Nurses are the heartbeat of health care.”

NURSES

Expand your career
with
Electronic Health Records
(EHR) Training
Online • Convenient • FREE
HIT Pro Exam Voucher
upon course completion.

Classes begin soon!

For FAQ/Application/Courses
visit www.iccms.edu.
Mallory Pennington – 662.620.5145
Lori Little – 662.620.5122

Student News
by Monica Vincent
The Mississippi
Association of Student
Nurses’ (MASN) purpose
is to provide the highest
quality health care and
programs that expand a
student nurses’ knowledge
of professional nursing.
MASN also aids in the
development of a student
nurses’ professional
role and his or her
responsibility for the health
care of the people in all
walks of life. To achieve
Monica Vincent
this mission, MASN has
hosted, attended, and helped with numerous events.
In October 2011 MASN hosted the Annual MASN
Convention. It was an exciting time for student nurses
to come together and explore the opportunities of
nursing. At convention, students were able to attend
a Mini-Hurst Review, professional development
seminars, and sessions that highlighted the new
nursing experiences. There was also a panel of nursing
experts from the Emergency Room and Trauma,
Critical Care, Oncology, Obstetrics and Newborn,
Nursery and Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, Operating
Room and Surgical, and Pediatrics. The House of
Delegates was also a great success. Delegates came
together to vote on the 2011-2012 NSNA Resolutions,
MASN Bylaw amendments, and the 2011-2012 Board
of Directors.
In the beginning months of 2012, the MASN
board of directors was hard at work planning the
Breakthrough to Nursing (BTN) project, Pulse Point,
and fundraisers. For the BTN project entitled “Love
Packs,” MASN adopted Cypress Parks Elementary
School in Cleveland, Mississippi to serve. The mission
of the project is to provide food, school supplies, and
basic first aid materials to the children of the school
at a Back to School rally in the fall. Nursing schools
all over the state will be asked to participate in this
project by donating the needed items. MASN raffled
an autographed Drew Brees football, a Kindle Fire,
and sold “Love Packs” t-shirts for fundraising. We
are very excited about this project and are looking
forward to effective outcomes.
MASN has also published the first printed Pulse
Point. The Pulse Point is the MASN magazine that
informs student nurses of upcoming events and news
related to nursing. The first issue of the Pulse Point
included a summary of the 2011 Annual Convention,
the board of directors’ biographies, BTN project
information, and more. The printed Pulse Point was
sent to all the nursing schools that are members of
MASN and received positive feedback from school
advisers.
The MASN board also attended the National
Student Nurses Association’s (NSNA) Annual
Convention in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The board
attended focus sessions and the House of Delegates
at the convention and is eager to implement what
was learned into the coming months. At convention
MASN’s North Nominations and Elections
Committee Representative, Bianca Green, was elected
at the NSNA Director South. MASN is excited
about this new opportunity for our board member is
planning to encourage her in any way possible.
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Welcome New Members
MNA welcomes new
members who joined from
January through April 2012
Olamide Alabi
Stephanie Anthony
Grace Applewhite
Deborah Bailey
LaWanda Baskin
Feliscity Bassett
Chris Bell
Edna Bell
Christopher Blackwell
Lacey Blessitt
Angel Boling
Melody Bower
Jacqueline Boyd
Sharon Brady
Emily Bremmer
Melissa Bridges
Glynn Brown
Katey Buckley
Deedy Cain
Yvonne Camper
Kurstin Chester
Kathryn Claiborne-Alexander
Tanya Cockrell
Arletha Coffey
Helen Cole
Justin Cole
Carolyn Coleman
Kristina Collier

Robin Collins
Tearrah Conerly
Arlen Cooper
Cristy Crowson
Rachel Dillard
Adrienne Dolan
Amy Douglas
Stacia Dunson
Traci Easterling
Renate Eaton
Cindy Eldred
Russel Fears
Jamie Fortner
Lydia Franklin
Patricia Freeman
Calvin French
Sheila Friedman
Michelle Gerteis
Brandon Goldsmith
Shelia Gordon
Amy Gray
Lisa Green
Katherine Griffis
Lacey Gullick
Karianne Hamel
Amanda Hand
Brittany Harris
Donna Harris
Kelly Hendrix
Fanika Herbert
Kristi Hester
Lucy Hodges

Ida Holliday
Karmen Holly
Derek Holt
Angela Howard
LaQuitta Hughes
Cathy Hughes
Virginia Hunt
Mary Jackson
Gloria Jaques
Pam Jeffries
Tawanda Johnson
Carolyn Johnson
Kelly Johnston
Arlene Jones
Marsha Jones
Kenneth Kaiser
Lindsay Kemp
Elizabeth Kinney
Hannah Knight
Jenny Kurts
Vicki Lambert
Marlie Lawrence
Karen Lee
Jennifer Lessley
Yoshie Lilley
Kelli Linch
Patricia Lindsay
Sharon Love
Eric Manuel
Joann Massey
Latrina McClenton
Greg McCloud

Katherine McDuffie
Jerry McLarty
Stephanie McNeese
Lindsey Miesel
James Miller
Kevin Miller
Sarah Mitchell
Lacey Mixon
Katelyn Moffett
Lesley Moore
Yolanda Murry
Hanne Nanavaty
Wanda Newsome
LaJuana Newton
Harold Nichols
Amy O’Daniel
Thomas Opel
Demetric Osborn
Maria Ozua
Makita Patterson
James Patton
Monique Pendleton
Pamela Perkins
Angela Pitcher
James Polson
Teresa Raybourn
Zianna Rhymes
Camille Richards
Whitley Rogers
Terrie Rowland
Marilyn Russell
Kimberly Schlagel

Teri Selby
Candance Seymour
Jean Skinner
Cynthia Smith
Amy Smith
Rhonda Smith
Marilyn Smith
Skye Stoker
Kim Stonecypher
Sarah Stoner
Andrea Suggs
Virginia Sumrall
Wendy Tate
Jennifer Taylor
Patsy Thompson
Lesley Thweatt
Kate Totty
Thu Tran
Stephanie Tyler
Audrey Upchurch
Natasha West
Katina White
Randy White
Kathy Wilkinson
Kristi Wilson
Kenneth Womack
Sharon Woods
Vickey Wright
Phyllis Wright
Tomeka Wright
Linda Wymbs
Alicia York
Brandon Young

Influential Role of Nurses in
Healthcare Reform
by Todd Smith, MD & Mary Smith, DNP, FNP-BC
Over the last decade, the nursing profession has
gained more notoriety in the healthcare industry. A
Gallup poll conducted at the end of 2011, ranked the
nursing profession as the most trusted for the 12th
time in 13 years. The 2011 Gallup poll results also
revealed 85% of respondents across the United States
rated nurses to be “very high” or “high” regarding
standards pertaining to honesty and ethics. Of the
21 professions included in the Gallop poll, medical
professions ranked in the top three with nursing first
being followed by pharmacists (73%) and medical
doctors (70%). The professions rated as the lowest at
7% included individuals in car sales, lobbyists, and
members of Congress. This high level of trust from
members of society gives nurses the ability to be
significantly influential and proactive in many venues
of the healthcare system. However, with society’s
low rating of trust among Congress, nurses should
consider becoming active in the process of policy and
the politics surrounding healthcare.
In addition to society, it is evident that the
United States government also holds a high level of
trust among nurses. This is apparent by noting the
nursing leaders who have been recently appointed
to fill director positions within the United States
government. For example, Marilyn Tavenner was
appointed as the Administrator of the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) following
the resignation of Donald Berwick, M.D. in 2011.
Tavenner has extensive experience as a registered
nurse in clinical practice in addition to being a
hospital executive. This is the first time a registered
nurse has been named as Administrator of CMS.
Another registered nurse, Kathleen Wilson, was
named CMS Deputy Director of Nursing Homes on
December 4, 2011. On December 5, 2011, registered
nurse and Lieutenant General Patricia Horoho, was
appointed in command of the U.S. Army Medical
Command and on December 7, 2011. She was sworn
in as the 43rd Army Surgeon General. Horoho is the
first registered nurse and female to be appointed
as the U.S. Army Surgeon General. In addition to
these individuals, there are also nurses who hold
congressional and legislative positions across the
country.
Nurses possess the ability and power to play a
leading part in today’s political arena. With experience

in the healthcare setting as patient advocates, case
managers and providers of direct, hands on patient
care, nurses know first-hand where the greatest needs
are, where the problems lie, what changes should
take place to allow for improvement, and where cost
savings may be generated. Nurses are mindful of the
fact that the aforementioned points maybe easily
influenced by many factors such as a patient’s ability
to access healthcare services, current state of health,
financial situation, and level of health literacy. Nurses
carry with them a significant amount of insight
pertaining to ingenious methods to address these
factors that affect the previously mentioned points.
This knowledge base is what makes nurses invaluable
in the world of healthcare policy and politics.
The current state of healthcare reform is placing
a strong focus on providing high quality healthcare
services, improving outcomes, with the final goal
being the generation of cost savings. The U.S.
government is hoping to accomplish this through the
creation of Accountable Care Organizations, offering
grants to assist with the development of innovative
ways to improve healthcare services, and incentive
based programs that will test the effectiveness
of various healthcare delivery models. The U.S.
government has not limited participation of these
programs to physicians only. They are including nurse
practitioners as well.
With 2.6 million nurses in the workforce today,
there is no question that nurses play an integral and
persuasive role in the future of healthcare reform.
Regardless of what healthcare professionals or
society in general thinks, healthcare reform is going
to continue to take place. The health care industry
makes up the largest section of the nation’s workforce
with the largest number of healthcare professionals
being nurses. As the saying goes, “there is power in
numbers.” Nurses should challenge themselves to
become more familiar with the policy and politics of
healthcare on a local, state, and federal level. Nurses
have much to add when it comes to transforming our
nation’s healthcare system.
(Todd Smith, MD, is board certified in general
orthopedics and practices at the Starkville Orthopedic
Clinic. Mary A. Smith, DNP, FNP-BC, also practices
at the Starkville Orthopedic Clinic and is the Assistant
Professor of Nursing at the MS University for
Women).

Registration is free, fast, confidential
and easy! You will receive an e-mail
when a new job posting matches your
job search.

www.camelliahealth.com

HIRING RNs
Camellia is a family owned agency offering both home
health and hospice services throughout Mississippi and
Louisiana.
Bogalusa, LA
Bay St. Louis, MS
Biloxi, MS
Columbia, MS
Hattiesburg, MS
Jackson, MS
Lucedale, MS
Magee, MS

McComb, MS
Natchez, MS
Oxford, MS
Pascagoula, MS
Poplarville, MS
Port Gibson, MS
Tupelo, MS
Vicksburg, MS

We offer competitive pay and mileage reimbursement
rates, as well as an outstanding benefit package including
profit sharing, 401k, health, dental, vision & life insurances.

For consideration, fax resume to 601-582-5241.

EOE
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Legislative Update
by Betty Dickson
MNA Interim Executive Director and Lobbyist
The legislative session is in the last days and
legislators will begin the final phase including
conference meetings and appropriations bills.
MNA’s Health Affairs committee held it last meeting
of the session on March 30 and plans are already
underway for the 2013 legislative session.
MNA’s NP community was alerted last week
about HB 1547 that would have allowed tax breaks
to physicians who practice in rural Mississippi. We
activated a legislative alert to members of the Senate
Finance Committee telling them that we opposed the
bill unless NPs were added. The Finance Committee
did not vote on the bill, effectively killing it this session.
Bills that MNA previously reported on include SB
2717 and HB 1443 that would have opened the Nurse
Practice Act to provide a group of LPNs who had
graduated from a nursing program not accredited in
Mississippi an avenue for licensure. The bill died in
committee and resolution to the issue was accomplished
without changing the law.
HB899/SB 2670 has passed both houses and is
headed to the governor where he is expected to sign
it. This bill was considered by the nursing community
as unnecessary and an assault on advanced practice
nurses. However, there was support for the bill from
both chairmen of Public Health Committees who asked
that we compromise on the language. We were able to
have the bill amended to remove the following language:
(4) A health care practitioner who is a nonmedical
doctor or nonosteopathic medical doctor who participates
in a collaborative practice agreement(s) with a medical
doctor(s) or doctor(s) of osteopathic medicine and
whose collaborative practice agreement(s) is regulated
by the Board of Medical Licensure or the Board of
Nursing shall be required to indicate that the health care
practitioner collaborates with a physician(s) and that the
contact information of the physician(s) and a copy of the
collaborative practice agreement(s) are available upon
request.

LPN & RN

OPPORTUNITIES

Skilled Nursing
at
Ruleville Nursing
& Rehab

Contact Tina Alexander, Executive Director
662-756-4361
ms58ed@tarahc.com

MNA also asked for the bill to be repealed and the
language was added to repeal the bill June 30, 2016.
Each licensing board will be responsible for writing
regulation for their licensees.
HB 317 creates an Office of Mississippi Physician
Workforce to be housed at UMMC. This office mirrors
our Office of Nursing Workforce which has been in
existence since 1996.
An issue of concern to the nursing community
is the level of funding for the State Department of
Health. According to a 2010-2011 report from the Trust
for American’s Health, a non-profit, non-partisan
organization, Mississippi ranked 48th in state funds
to meet public health needs. The Department has
stated that a minimum of $32.5 million is required to
maintain essential public health services. This funding
equals about $10.90 per person. Many of the health
department services are performed by nurses who are
employed there. According to Dr. Mary Currier, state
health officer, in 2003, there were 354 nurses working
in the Health Department. By 2007 that number had
dropped to 308. During that time, we had an increase in
both syphilis and tuberculosis. Currently the number of
nurses is back up, but in order to maintain the nursing
numbers, they must be funded. MNA supports fully
funding our public health system.
SB 2367, the Vulnerable Person Act, had many
additions this year; some of the language is pretty
vague. Nurses working in settings where there are
vulnerable persons should read the bill to stay abreast
of the language that could affect their practice.
SB 2737 passed the legislature late in the session.
This bill, known as ‘step therapy’ or ‘fail first’
eliminates the health insurer practice where insurance
companies dictate to patients which medications to take
based upon cost. The bill provides that when access to
medications are restricted for use by the insurer by a
Step First/Fail First protocol, the health care provider
must be provided with a clear and convenient process to
expeditiously request an override of such a restriction
from an insurer.
A bill to allow licensure for lay midwives died in
committee. The bill would have allowed licensure, a
board and to remove from the practice of medicine the
exception for females engaged solely in the practice of
midwifery.
MNA was actively involved in SB 2527, the MS
Respiratory Care Act. There was much concern about
changing previous language that read ‘in accordance
with the orders of a medical director’ to ‘in accordance
with the orders of a physician licensed in the State of
Mississippi. There were some questions as to who could
order respiratory care. The State Department of Health
has assured MNA that this language change would not
change the way respiratory care is being ordered today.
They further assured MNA that should this present a

problem, they would come back next year and correct it.
SB 2752 created a School Health Pilot Program
based on a federal model and authorized the State
Department of Education and the State Department
of Health to establish same. MNA discussed the bill
with Estelle Watts, the school nurse coordinator with
SDE who said it would be subject to funding. MNA will
continue to follow this as it pertains to school nurses.
All Smoke Free bills died in committee. MNA
supports Smoke Free Mississippi legislation and joined
several coalitions in speaking to this issue.
Three Medicaid bill that have passed, HB 316
transfers the CHIP program from the Department of
Finance to Medicaid and HB 1297 limits Medicaid
audits to 5 years and HB 1391 authorizes Medicaid to
develop and operate a data match system to verify
assets of certain applicants.
HB 1390 requires that physicians performing
abortions in an abortion clinic must have admitting
privileges at a local hospital. There is only one abortion
clinic in Mississippi and is located in Jackson. It is
predicted that this legislation will cause the clinic to
close its doors.
All bills that provided exemptions to vaccinations
died this year. MNA opposes any legislation that would
exempt vaccinations.
The bill to allow Medicaid Medical Home through
the Division of Medicaid died in committee but there
is a possibility that we will see some type of ‘medical
home’ in final Medicaid legislation.
HB 1380, Creates the Prescription Monitoring
Program Advisory Committee. In the original version,
MNA and the Independent Pharmacy Association
had seats on this committee, but were removed late in
the session. The Board of Nursing is represented, but
efforts were underway late in the session to have MNA
and IPA back in the bill.
PLANS FOR 2013
MNA is already working on plans for the 2013
legislative session. Two young RNs serving on the
Health Affairs committee are tracking legislation in
other states that would make assault on a health care
provider a felony. It is now a misdemeanor. They have
already researched Mississippi law and are planning
to get legislation from other states. This will most
probably be part of our agenda next year.
We have already reserved space for two Nurse Days
at the Capitol. Registered Nurse Day is January 24,
2013 and we are hoping to have a big number of RNs
there to celebrate the work they do. That day is on
a Thursday before the annual Nursing Summit on
January 29, 2013
Advanced Practice Day at the Capitol is February 7,
2013.
Please mark those dates on your calendar.

PERSONAL BEST.
ANCC Board-Certified.

I’m proud and in charge of my nursing career.
And I trust ANCC certification to help me
maintain and validate the professional skills
I need to remain a confident and accomplished
nurse for years to come.
Find out how to be the best at
www.nursecredentialing.org/Certification

© 2012 American Nurses Credentialing Center. All Rights Reserved.
The American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) is a subsidiary of the
American Nurses Association (ANA).
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Focus
on South
Mississippi
NP’s
by Bettye Logan
Marilyn Ellis, MSN, CANP.
Marilyn
received
her
NP Education at the
University of Alabama
in Birmingham and her
Masters at the University
of Southern MS. She has
been a NP since 1975 and is
currently employed by the
VA Gulf Coast Veterans
Health Care Service as an
Adult Nurse Practitioner
in Cardiology. Marilyn
has served MNA in
numerous capacities: She
Marilyn Ellis
has been a member of the
Provider Unit since 1999,
Chairperson of the Provider Unit from 2001-2005,
Co-Chair 2009 to present, Director of the Council on
Nursing Education, Board of Directors of MNA from
2005-2009, Co-Chair for Continuing Education for the
South MS NP Special Interest Group (SIG) from 1999
to 2004, chairperson of the VA Gulf Coast Nursing
Education Advisory Committee from 1983-1991, and
has been a member of MNA since 1997.
Deloris Slade, FNP, BC
Deloris received her
BSN from the University
of Southern Misssissippi
in 1991 and her MSN
from USM in 2006. She
is employed by Southeast
Rural Health Initiative
and practices as a Family
Nurse Practitioner in the
Lumberton Clinic. She
has been a valued member
of MNA since 2005 and
previously
served
as
Second Vice President of
Deloris Slade
District VII. Deloris has
been active in the Provider
Unit since 2008 and this is her first year to serve as
Co-Chair.
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What is the Provider Unit?
by Bettye Logan
The Provider Unit (PU) is a little known, but very
important unit of the Mississippi Nurses Association.
The Co-Chairs and their committees are responsible
for arranging speakers for the annual convention,
the nurse practitioner conference, all controlled
substance workshops and other state level workshops.
They write grants to obtain speakers as well as
contacting drug companies, educators, hospitals, and
physicians or physician groups to solicit speakers.
A call for speakers is sent out 3 to 4 months before a
meeting to encourage nurses and nurse practitioners
to speak at one of our events. When responses for
topics are submitted to MNA, the PU is responsible
for reviewing and arranging them into the required
categories which are: Women’s Health, Pediatrics,
Geriatrics, Psych Mental Health, and Adult Health.
A speaker agreement is sent to each approved speaker
by Angela Weathersby, MNA’s Continuing Education
and Events Coordinator. Data sheets are written for
each speaker. A data sheet is an 18-page document
which includes the speaker’s education, expertise,
detailed objectives, speaker introduction, and meeting
details. These data sheets are required by ANCC
and the MNA PU is audited every 6 years for MNA’s
continued accreditation.
Many of the PU activities are ‘behind the scenes’,
as are those of the Continuing Education and Events
Coordinator, but without their work, MNA would
not be ANCC accredited. ANCC requires precise
records and an annual report detailing all of the CE
hours awarded by MNA at the District and State
level including the number of attendees, the type of
education and audience attending. They also require
specific criteria such as verification of attendance,
evaluations of the speakers, etc. MNA has placed
a copy of the Data Sheet on their website under the
Library tab. This makes it convenient for Districts
that want to offer CE to their members. They can
download the form, complete the Data Sheet and

JOIN
TODAY!

email it to the MNA office to aweathersby@msnurses.
org. Angela will send the form to the PU member who
approves it or offer changes. Once approved Angela
will send the required information for completion of
the event to the district. The forms must be submitted
to MNA a minimum of 2 weeks prior to the program
with stipulations.
At times we encounter a speaker who presents
material content other than what was reviewed in their
initial submission and cannot be responsible for their
deviance in their presentation. It is difficult to find
presenters to offer specific content that will appeal to
everyone. With this in mind, we encourage individuals
with specific area of expertise to contact us with topic
suggestions.
We have been complimented by ANCC on the
quality of the CE we offer and have been told that we
offer more CE per member than larger states In 2011,
the Provider Unit members provided over 4500 nurses
with 9664.5 hours of CE! That is an astounding total.
The next time you see a Provider Unit Member at
work, please tell them thank you for their work at the
Mississippi Nurses Association.

Assistant/Associate/Full Professor of Nursing
Southern Arkansas University
Nursing, Assistant/Associate/Full Professor. Full-time, ninemonth, tenure-track position beginning Fall 2012.
Qualifications: PhD, DNS, or ABD will be considered.
Unrestricted Arkansas RN License and a minimum of five years
of clinical practice experience. Preference will be given to
applicants with woman’s health, psychiatric, or pediatric nursing
experience.
Assistant Professor of Nursing
On-line Instructors PhD
Southern Arkansas University
Nursing, Assistant/Associate Professor. PhD, part-time online instructors needed for RN-BSN completion for Fall 2012.
Qualifications: PhD required. Preference will be given to
applicants with prior online teaching experience.
To apply send letter of interest, curriculum vitae, copies of
transcripts and contact information for three references to:
Office of Human Resources, Southern Arkansas University, P.O.
Box 9288, Magnolia, AR 71754-9288 or email to HR@saumag.
edu. Applicants must be able to show proof of U.S. employment
eligibility. Southern Arkansas University is an affirmative action,
equal opportunity employer and encourages applications from
women and underrepresented populations.
The Nursing Department is accredited through NLNAC.
Additional information is available at www.saumag.edu.

P

to the

’
.
Y      , but that doesn’t mean you were called
to a hospital. As a Sta-Home home healthcare or hospice nurse, you’ll experience the
autonomy that comes from working in the field, and receive the in-depth training that
enables you to make critical decisions about your patients’ treatment with confidence.

The right care. The right place. The right choice.
The right care. The right place. The right choice. | .- (..) | .-.
Sta-Home. A Mississippi-Based Home Healthcare and Hospice Provider.
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Mississippi Nurses Association’s

ANA House of Delegates
Nomination 2012 Results
The following members are representing MNA at the annual ANA House
of Delegates June 13-16, 2012 in National Harbor MD at the Gaylord Hotel and
Conference Center. These are the delegates you elected earlier this year.
They will be reporting back to the membership after serving in June.
Our ANA House of Delegates
Gayle Harrell, NP-C, CWCN
Amy Forsythe, BSN, MSN, NP-C
Cindy Luther, DSN,FNP, GNP
Michelle Burns, RN, MSN
Debra Allen, RN, MSN
Phyllis Johnson, MSN, MS, CS, FNP
Jennifer Hitt, RN, MSN, CNE
Juanita Graham, DNP, MSN, RN
Jeffrey Hallman, MSN, RN
Arlana Hargrave, MSN, RN
Tonya Moore, PhD, RN
ALTERNATES
Wendell Carney, RN
Carl Mangum, PhD, RN, CHS
Katina Bell, RN

Mississippi Nurses Foundation
Partners with Paul Moak Volvo
2012 marks the Nurses’ Foundation 30th year of service to nurses in the state of
Mississippi. To commemorate this milestone, the Foundation is proud to partner
with Paul Moak Volvo to offer a three year luxury experience of a 2012 Volvo
S60 T5 4-door sedan, giveaway. The Volvo S60 is the newest Volvo vehicle. It was
introduced worldwide in the fall of 2010 and has already won numerous accolades
and awards for its performance, design, and safety.
Nurses, as well as the general public, are encouraged to buy a $50 ticket for a
chance to win a Volvo S60 (3 year lease), a $10,000 cash prize or a seven day trip
to Sweden. The campaign will end in October at the Mississippi Nurses Association
Annual Convention in Biloxi, MS.
Paul Moak Volvo will be celebrating its 35th year as Mississippi’s exclusive
Volvo retailer. “We are honored to partner with the MS Nurses Foundation to
assist them in their efforts of supporting the nursing community throughout the
state. Many nurses are already Paul Moak Volvo owners, and we truly commend
the nursing profession and its commitment to quality and care,” said John
Scarbrough, Vice President of Paul Moak Volvo.
“Our slogan for this campaign is Nurses Touch Lives-Volvo Protects Lives. That
is the best way to describe a campaign built on trust.”
Funds from the sale of tickets will support the Nurses Foundation in fulfilling
its mission of raising, accepting and dispersing charitable donations to promote
professional nursing and better health in
Mississippi. For more information about
this amazing giveaway, visit our website at
www.msnursesfoundation.com or call the
Mississippi Nurses Foundation at 601-8980850.
Must be 18 or older win. Winner is
responsible for taxes and insurance.

Simplify your nursing research...
with access to over 10 years
of nursing publications at
your fingertips.

nursingALD.com
Simply click on the Newsletter tab on the far
right and enter your search term.

You’re in

DEMAND.

So demand an RN career
that fits your lifestyle.
Choose the career that’s right for you.

We know what RNs in Mississippi want,
and we give you the opportunity to:
• Set your schedule
· Day or night shifts
• Select your department
· Med-Surg, Psych, Telemetry, ER,
ICU, OR, L&D, Pediatrics
• Choose your setting
· Hospital or clinic
• Pick your work placement
· Contract or per diem
Equal Opportunity Employer/Drug-Free Workplaces

For more information or to apply online,
visit PreferredNurseStaffing.com or call

1-800-427-9049.
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Discover why Memorial healthcare
system is a great place to work.
• Competitive salaries
• Continuing education
• Great benefits

Find the perfect nursing job where you can
work smarter, not harder on

Gulfport, Mississippi

Visit us online to apply for current job openings.

www.gulfportmemorial.com

EOE.M/F/d/ V

nursingALD.com
Registration is free, fast, confidential and easy!
You will receive an e-mail when a new job posting
matches your job search.

THE 13 0 -y E A r L E ADEr iN NUrsiNg EDUCATiON

nuRSing iS Changing.
lead The WaY.
Top-Ranked MSn, np, and dRnp pRogRaMS
Everyday, nurses just like you are choosing Drexel University Online to further their education,
specialize their skills, and advance their careers and salaries. Here’s what Drexel Online offers:
• U.S.News & World Report ranks Drexel University among “America’s Best Colleges 2012”
• Fully accredited by the CCNE
• 80% of Drexel’s full-time faculty members hold a PhD
• A highly-interactive online format with 24/7 online access and support

ChooSe dRexel online foR YouR SuCCeSS
Visit: dRexel-nuRSing.CoM
drexel online. a Better u.®

info@drexel.com | 877.215.0009
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Invites you to take a look at
some exciting opportunities!

The 30-bed Orthopedic Institute will be located at 3688 Veterans Memorial Drive in
Hattiesburg, MS. The project will include approximately 70,000 square feet of new
construction. The facility will have orthopedic operating rooms, pre-operative and
recovery rooms and inpatient suites. In addition, the Orthopedic Institute will have
support services such as physical therapy, laboratory and diagnostic imaging services
on site.
The Orthopedic Institute will offer a personalized patient-focused environment
which will enhance our reputation as a regional referral center in orthopedics and
other medical specialties. The facility is scheduled to be ready for patients in fall of
2012.
For more information on our benefits package or to access position listing,
please visit us at www.forrestgeneral.com - click on “Careers” at the top of the page
Outstanding Benefits Offered:
•
•
•
•

Generous Paid Time Off Plan
Sick leave
Full health, dental and Rx plans
Forrest General Wellness personal health
program
• Employee Health Services
• Employee Pharmacy
Forrest General Hospital ~ PO Box 16389
Hattiesburg, MS 39404-6389 ~ 601-288-7000
Human Resources ~ Tanisha Hamilton ~ 601-288-1206
Fax 601-288-1201

You’re about healing.
You’re about giving back.
You’re about to make
an incredible decision.
The chance to heal and to help – that’s what you’ll find at Wexford Health. We’re
a leading provider of medical services for correctional facilities. We’ll give you the
opportunity to practice your skills and focus on your patients. After all, that’s why
we’re here. And why you should be too.
We currently have opportunities for Registered Nurses and Licensed Practical
Nurses at the following facilities:

Central MS Correctional Facility
Pearl, MS
MS State Penitentiary
Parchman, MS
South MS Correctional Institution
Leakesville, MS
All shifts are eight hours in length.
Join us, and be part of a medical staff of more than 1,200
who’ve discovered how rewarding a career with Wexford
Health can be. Our providers make the clinical decisions
to ensure the highest level of medical service at
Wexford Health sites across the country.
For more information, contact Shanda
Briddell at sbriddell@wexfordhealth.com
or (601) 591-4160. You can fax your
resume to (601) 591-4166.
You may also visit our website at
www.wexfordcareers.com/nurse.

PATIENT CARE IS

YOUR
PRIORITY
.
Protecting Your Future Is Ours.

You’re a nurse because you care.
You always think of others first. Now
it’s time to think about yourself. A
malpractice claim could possibly ruin
your career and your financial future.
Set up your own malpractice safety net.
• You need malpractice insurance
because . . .
- you have recently started, or may
soon start a new job.
- you are giving care outside of your
primary work setting.
- it provides access to attorney
representation with your best
interests in mind.

- claims will not be settled without
your permission.
• ANA recommends personal
malpractice coverage for every
practicing nurse.
• As an ANA member, you may qualify
for one of four ways to save 10% on
your premium.
This is your calling. Every day you
help others because you care. You’re
making a difference. Personal
malpractice insurance helps protect
your financial future so you can go on
making a difference

800.503.9230

for more information • proliability.com
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